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LESSONS_ IN GARDENING FOR SOUTHWESTERN REGION.

The following 40 lessons in gardening are suggested as a. suitable C01ml6 for schools tha.t
can devote only two lessons a week to the subject from January to June. This list is based
on the Southwestern States Leaflets issued by the United States School Garden .Army. Each
lesson can easily be taught in a 15-minute recitation period in any grade above the third.

\

Leeeou t. Firot Catch Your Rabbit,
2. How to Ch()()1>6Your Garden.
3. How W P1Il,nYour Garden.
4. Companion Crepe.
5. Succesaiou Crops.
6. Sm&11Garden Plane.
7. Large Garden Plene.
8. Selection of Crops lor Garden.
9. The Seed List.

lO. Buying G&.TdenSeed.
11. fllJW to Prepare YOW'Garden. ~'4
J2. Humus.
13. MUmlre.
14. Fertilieers.
Hi. 1l1ulches.
16. Radishes.
17. Onions.
18. Lettuce.
19. 'Turuipe.
20. Beets.

Lesson 21. Seed Teating in the Sehcole,
22. Wooding.
ea. Thinning.
24. Tomatoes.
25. Pees,
26. Potatoes.
27. Bweet Corn.
28. Cabbage.
29. All Besson Cultivation.
00. Rotating Your Garden Crop'-
81. The Oa.re of the CardeD.
32. GardeD Peete.
33. Spraying.
84, Kerosene Emultrion.
31). Cabbage Peets.
36. When 10 GlLthor Your Vl.'g(!~blea.
37. Selling Your Vegetables.
38. Storing Your Vegetables.
39. 'I'ypea of Marketing.
40. Judgin~ Bome Gardens.

If other crop leaflets are desired, write the United Stetes SchooJ Garden l1rmy, Bureau of
Education, Washington, D. O•
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LESSONS IN GARDENING FOR SOUTHWESTERN REGION.

• Lesson I:· FIRST, CATCH YOUR RABBIT.
You remember the story or the boy who WQS telling about the rabbit he was going to eat,

and his father said, "Son, first catch your rabbit." Well, that's the way you must do with
these school gardens. Before you can eat the crops you expect to grow, you must get the garden.

For you boys and girls living in the country this will probably be an easy matter. Your
tethers will be glad to give you a piece of land for your own usc, as large us you are able to
handle, where you call grow as many kinds of crops ae you wish.

For you boys and girls living in the towns or cities it may be a little harder to get the
land for your garden. But many of you will have a. back yard of your own where many vege-
tables can. be grown; or your next-door neighbor will be glad to let you lise his back yard.
At any rate, don't be discouraged if you can't £nd 11 place for your garden the first tiling.
By looking around and sticking to it you will find that there are a great many back yards
and vacant lots near your own home which the owners will be proud to Jet you use after you
have told them of the wonderful work the School Garden Army ia doing.

U your garden is to be .in II. beck yard, pick out one that is not. shaded too much by trees
or buildings. Growing things need sunlight and plenty of it. And try to pick out land that
isn't all clay or gravel. You can't expect to grow much on soil like that. Ask one of your
friends who is fl. farmer or who has n garden of his own to help you pick out the right place
for your garden.

Lesson 2: HOW TO CHOOSE YOUR GARDEN.

• About 40 per cant of the food consumed in Germany was raised in home gardens. We
can do as well ns this if we try. The first important thi!ag to do when you intend to mise a
garden is to select a site that will be convenient nnd suitable. The garden should be placed
in tbe home yard, if possible. When jt is connected with t.he home it becomes a. pennenene
part of our home life nod will Likely receive mom careful attention than it. would if-located
away from the home. ,..

Vacant lots ere only to be considered when there is no available space ubouu the home.
The lot, however, should be chosen as neur the home as possible. Teachers CUll aid children
in obtaining vacant lots Irom the cwuers and cun greatly help in the selection of them. The
distance {mID the home to the lot should oat be too great. A great distance tends La decrease
the interest and the feeling of proprietorship.

Lots tbfl.t can be seen from the home can be more easily protected frOID garden vnndele
and thieves. All arrangements for lots should be made well in advcnce of tI16 time for plflnting
in order that the land may be improved by USeof manures. After the lotcie selected, whether
it he at the home or nway from it, "the soil should be fertilized with st.re.et sweepings, gathered
leaves, and stable manure.

If the lot is away [rom tho home, the owner sbould he seen and his permission obtained
to cultivnte the let, This is generally easily obtained, as nearly every mnn realizes t.hat
garden work will increase the value of his property. Sometimes it is necessary to pay rent
far the lot. This should be entered as nn item in the cost or the garden and should appear
in the garden record.

Aftel' the garden plot is obtained you must dig up the grass. The soil should he well
shaken out of this and the grass thrown in a pile nt the side of the garden where it can rot
and be used for fertilizer later on. Cover the piled-up grass with fallen leaves and you will
have a little compost pile to use on your garden when you need it.
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4 LESi;ONS IN GARDENING FOR SOU'.[:HWES'J;ERN REGION.

Hell-~:cl~Y' ~bils~,:ntlrequire ~UGh' Work. 1f tibi'l~ck"h~us \~ou'rt\tlst':SliPplyit before
your plants will grow. It, 18 generally bcttertb-get sa-ndy or humus soils, if you can. Cluy
soils should have at least, a.year of preparation beIOJ:e~t\1\'lYare JIBedfor garden purposes.
'. M~t horae gardQns. are well adapted for garden work and do not require IlS much labor
as the vacant lot. ThiS is 'because thEf soil'<iagenerally worked ever-end over' from year to
:yoar by the people living in tho house. . '

••

. Lesson 3, HOW TO PLAN YOUR GARDEN.
. I

Many of us think of gardening (IS work to be done only during 0. fe,i,r'brief weeks in tbo
spring. This is wrong. Your garden willdo As beetfor you ifplena for it are made in tho
autumn nnd much of its preparation done then. .

Here a.m some things you should think of in planning a garden:'
1. S~·2e.-Tho average boy or girl can eceily spade and oaro for a garden 10 by 3D feet. A

garden of Ihis size will go far to supply vegcteblee for a family of lour. Your garden should
be sufficiently large to grow enough vegetables to make it worth while, but not so large as to
make its care too much of a task .

. 2. Width between row8.-Rows· ID1.IS·tbe farther apnrb if a horse or bnnd wbcel cultivator
is need..blinn if you use hand tools} such IlS a hoe Or rake.

3. Ptiths.----Since your plants must receive personal attention, you sbduld'plen your garden
with paths so that you dan reach all parts of it without tramping down the plants.

4. Rotat,wn..-This moans using tho same ground for tho growth of one kind of crop, followed
by another of It. different kind, as a crop of com followed by a crop of beaus. Your planting
scheme should uvcid growing the S!UllO kind Ot plmue ever und over on tho same ground.

5. Keeping yow' gardtn. at work.-A planting culeudnr will tall you how, by second and
third sewings, you can have "froshvegetables at all Limos during the gardening season.

6. Use all your lamd.,--Vegetablos which ripon quickly may be grown among thoso which
ripeu slowly. Thus lettuce, radishes, spinach, end like vegetables may be planted in tho soil
between tomato plants, pcbatoea, corn, otc.

7. Plants to grQW.-Tho kinds of plaltts to be grown will determine vory la~oly the natura
of yom plun. Rndishos IUld lettuco may bo planted closer togoLher thlln cabbages or corn.

S. Ail<l·ing a touch of bcau.ty.-Finally, if you wish to make yolir gardon not only productive
but llttrnctiv6, flowers may be grown about-. the hOl·dm'S.

•

Lesson 4, COMPANION CROPS.
Tho following list givos the names of the usual compH.~lion crops cultivated in your gtudon.

No one gardoner will employ nll of them but will chooso th'OSQ especially adapted to the typo
of WOrk110 is undert,llking:
Sllap brinn, ClIC\I!'nberil, IIIlUlUIh, beets.
Pole beall/l, oorn, onions, Swllla chard.
Boots, lettuce, bellJ,l8, Carl'9t<1.
Brusoullll!pruut.l:l, onioIlilr becUl, com.
Cabb:lgo, radishC!l, carrots, leU.lIcO.
Caulillnwcr. l}(lota, Cllrrow, pllrlllllpS, snlsify.
ennota, beel", bcnn~, onion!!.
Collards, omoTUl, lo1lnce, B[lillach.
Corn, mcl\lIU!, lelLu(.'tl.
Oucumoonl, corn, tomato08_
Kale, (:oro, okra, ~Olnll.tlIOfI.
KuW·rnbi,lellUl ..oe.
I,e~t\lce, cucumbers, radilihetl, onion!!.
lI:Iehms, potatoeij, com, ro.(]ill1!cs.
MUet.Il.rd, WIJllllOe1l1 com.

'Qun, mUlftard, lctlu(:e, oniollll.
OniOllil, beets.
j'nrilley, lotLl)co.
l'llrJl.lliflB, (lniana, rnd.illhca.
l'll'3li, rntli5he<l.
PCPPerIl, (,'&11'01.6.

Potll.kles {Irish), lettuco.
j'lIt,d.oOfl (llweci), ('()nl,
Radilllaell, heels.
Rllt-lllmga, P(l~P8.
Spiunch, bllllll/l, (,'orn.
8qUMh, corll.
Swi&l a1mrd, ClU'l'Ota,
Tomatoes, Irillh potaweB, I!pilHlc.h.
Turni.~, Onllill/l.



LESSONS IN GARDENING FOR SOUTHWESTERN REGION.

Lesson 5: SUCCESSION CROPS.

The following lists give the names of the usual succession crops cultivated in our gardens.
No one gardener will employ all of them but will choose those especially adapted to the typo
of work he is undertaking:

SUCCESSION CROPS.

Early peas followed by late beets.
Early beans followed by summer turnips.
Onion seta followed by tomatoes.
Early lettuce followed by celery.
Early carrots followed by cabbages.
Radishes followed by cabbages.

TO BE PLANTED AT 10-DAY INTERVALS.

Beans (dwarf).
Beets, early.
Carrots, early.
Corn, early.
Kohl-rabi.

LATE CROPS TO FOLLOW OTHERS.

Beets, late.
Brussels sprouts.
Cabbage, late.
Cauliflower.

Flat turnips.
Kale.
Peas, late.
Spinach.

Parsley.
Peas.
Radishes.
Spinach.
Turnips.

Lesson 6: SMALL GARDEN PLANS.

The following plan for a small garden, 20 by 30 feet, has been found very satisfactory:

DIAGRAM OF 20 BY 30 FOOT GARDEN.

North end.

Lettuce, Radishes, followed by Celery

Onions, followed by Celery

Parsnips, followed by Celery

Carrots, followed by Kale

Beets, followed by Kale

Early Peas, followed by Fall Cabbage

Beans, followed by Fall Potatoes

Cabbage, followed by Fall Potatoes

Peppers, followed by Spinach

Cucumbers, followed by Turnips

Early Potatoes, followed by Fall Beans

P A T H

Egg Plants. Tomatoes. Cold
Frame.

Hot
Bed.
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Lesson 7, LARGE GARDEN PLANS.
The following plan for it lurge garden, 50 hy 75 feet, hns been found very satisfactory:

DIAGRAM O}' 50 :BY 75 FOOT GAll-DEX.

North end Gate

•
Lettuce, Radishes, Celery to follow

Hot
Bed.Onions, Celery to follow

Carrots. Kale to follow Cold
Frame .

< ..
Beets, Kale to follow

.' .< . Humus
Pile .• .

Early Peas, Cabbages to follow
P

.
A.
T Tomato

Beans, Fall Potatoes to follow H Plants.

Cabbage, Fall Potatoes to follow

Cauliflower, Kohl-rabi . Cucumbers .
Early Potatoes, Fall Beans to follow

Squash, Turnips to follow
- -

Melons.
Peppers, Spinach to follow

•

..



LESSONS IN GARDENING FOR SOUTHWESTERN REGION.

Lesson 8: SELECTION OF CROPS FOR THE GARDEN.

Grow only those crops that can be used in your home or readily sold in the markets. Do
not try to grow too many varieties; select the more easily grown crops at first, such as onions,
radishes, peas, beans, turnips, beets, tomatoes, and cabbages. Study the local demands of
your community and plant your garden to meet these.

The amount ofjspace devoted to producing vegetables for home use will depend upon the
size of the family to be supplied. One-fourth to one-half an acre is sufficient for an average family,
and the rest of the garden space may be planted in crops to be sold in the local market. If a
smaller garden is a necessity, only those crops used at home should be planted. By careful
attention to rotation of crops and interplanting (that is planting between rows and other plants)
one-fourth of an acre can be made to supply a family of six with all the vegetables needed.

Two important points: Keep your garden busy and plant only those things you can either
eat or sell.

PLANTING PLAN.

First planting: Radishes, onion sets, turnips, garden peas, beans, lettuce (from young
plants), and cabbages.

Second planting (two to four weeks later): Beets, carrots, corn, and parsley.
Third planting (two or three weeks later): Beans, beets, tomatoes (from plants), melons,

okra, and corn.
Fourth and fifth planting (late in summer or early in fall): Beans, turnips, carrots, onion

sets, mustard, cabbage.

Lesson 9: THE SEED LIST.

Seeds for the garden should be selected in advance of the planting period. Only the amount
of seed absolutely necessary should be purchasod. The following table gives the approximate
quantities of seed necessary to supply vegetables for a family of four. The amount needed
by the student may be estimated from this table:

Bean:
Bush lima 1 pint.
Pole lima 1 pint.
Snap 1 to 2 quarts.

Beet 4 ounces.
Cabbage:

Early 1 packet.
*Late h ounce.

Carrot 1 ounce.
Cauliflower. 1 packet.
Celery 1 packet.
Corn, sweet. 1 to 2 pints.
Cucumber 1 ounce.
Eggplant 1 packet.
Kale 2 ounces.
Lettuce - - 4 ounce.
Melon:

Muskmelon 1 ounce.
Watermelon 2 ounces.

Onion sets 4 to 6 quarts.
Pea, garden 4 to 6 quarts.
Parsley 1 ounce.
Parsnip A ounce.
Radish 1 ounce.
Salsify 1 ounce.
Spinach:

In spring \ ounce.
In fall \ pound.

Squash:
Hubbard 1 ounce.
Summer 1 ounce.

Tomato:
Early 1 packet.
Late \ ounce.

Turnip 2 to 3 ounces.



8 LESSONS IN GARDENING FOR SOUTHWESTERN REGION.

Lesson 10: BUYING GARDEN SEED.

It is very important that only the best garden seed be bought. You should exercise care
in making up your seed order and only the most reliable seedsmon should be dealt with.

Although many seeds of a certain kind may look alike, yet the crops they produce will
vary greatly. A seed is simply a baby plant wrapped in an outer covering and it is hard to tell
what the seed will produce unless its ancestors are known.

The best seeds have had their ancestors carefully selected by the men who grew them.
The poorer plants were discarded and only the best allowed to mature and produce these seeds.
This process is called selection of seed, and is a very important step in producing the best varieties.
Reputable seedsmen make it a rule to handle only selected seeds.

The different varieties of plants have been produced by selection. It is better for you to
purchase a packet of a certain variety of seed, say Scarlet Globe Radish, than simply a packet
of unnamed radish seed. You are much more likely to get a satisfactory crop and you will
learn much more about gardening in growing the crop.

In planning the seed order, therefore, the first thing to consider is, buy good seed; and the
second, buy by varieties.

Seeds may be bought in bulk much cheaper than in packets. As a general rule better
seeds are obtained in this way. The seed bought in bulk should be divided into seed packets
by the pupil, each packet containing sufficient seed for the garden of the individual pupil.
The cost of the small packets should be computed from the cost per pound of the bulk seeds.

Lesson 11; HOW TO PREPARE YOUR GARDEN.

The soil for your garden should be spaded or plowed if possible in the fall. If this can
not be done, then you should do it as early in the spring as possible. If your garden is too
small to be plowed with a team, you should spade it deeply with a spading fork. Deep plowing
and spading, followed by thorough harrowing and raking, puts the soil in the best condition
to make your plants grow. When the soil is spaded, each spadeful as it is turned over should
be broken up by striking with the back of the spade. When your garden soil crumbles in your
hands, it is just right.

Vegetables are heavy feeders and, therefore, they need a rich soil. Many experienced
gardeners use what is known as compost on their gardens. A compost heap is made of a mixture
of meadow sod, leaves, straw, grass, lawn clippings, unused portions of food and vegetables,
sweepings from unoiled streets, lime or wood ashes, stable manure, and soil. The plan usually
followed is to first spread out a layer of manure about 4 inches deep, then one of leaves or straw
or vegetable waste. Upon these sprinkle a small quantity of lime or wood ashes; then follow
with a layer of earth an inch or two thick. Repeat this until all your material has been arranged
in layers and placed in piles. Alternate layers of leaves or straw prevent the plant food con-
tained in the stable fertilizer and street sweepings from being washed out and lost.

Turn over your compost heap with a spading fork about twice a season. This mixes the
materials more thoroughly and makes them decay more. In a dry climate you should pour
water on the heap occasionally.

As soon as part of your compost heap has rotted down enough to mix readily with the soil
it should be spaded in wherever needed. The coarser portions which are slow to decay may
well be buried in the bottom of border beds for perennial flowers or vegetables.

The thorough working into the soil of any stable or commercial fertilizer is important.
Garden soils composed largely of clay are very likely to be sour, but you can fix this by putting
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•
1 pound of eir-aleked, bW11Cd,or hydrated lime; 2 pounds of ground limestone: OJ;3 pounds
of unleached wood ashes au every 25 aquere feet of garden space. Coo.l i..shes will help to loosen
up il clay soil. .. ,

'rhe pr~per preparation of the soil and thorough working of nll fertilizers into the soil are
of utmost importance. The success 01 your gurdon will depend very largely upon the thorough-
ness with which your seed bed has been preJ?ar.ed.

Lesson /2: HUMUS.

HUlDUSis the decuyad parts of animals and plants and contains a. groat deal of plant food.
Every bit of humus should be saved and used on yOUI' garden. In the cities we throw away
every day thousands of dollars worth of humus that could be used to produce more food. This
is one Wtty we might conserve nnd help OUI'COWlITyproduce more, because every plo.nt must
have food and humus is Lilacheapest food we call give it. An ounce of humus is said ~oproduce
I), pound ot bread.

The black len! mold found ill the woods is nlmost pure humus. This is nature's way of
fertilizing her plants. She lets the olel leaves and twigs full to the ground and decay so that
other plants may get food. 'Va could 11eJp Our gardens a grent deal if WI' were to collect all
the old leaves and street sweepings and place them on our let

Mnuy of the soils in the South lack humus because the sun hea-bumed it, all out. 'I'beu
the heavy rains come along and wash it. away. Old leaves, sunw, grasses, any decayed animal
matter are excellent, for humus. The garbage cans-found lit C¥ffi'y house in OUt·ciuea, thnl,fll'c
carted away and added La tbe cit)' dump pile, contain much valuable fertilizing mntcriul if we
would only use it,

Your garden should have a humus pile for use wuen needed. 'rills cau be started in some
convenient corner und added to as fast a" the material can be accumulated. Mix old lelH-es
in tho pile and nllow it to decay.

As your gurdon is cleared I1t the end of t110yelLr, many of tho pbnts taken out Ctl,U be
added 1,0 tile pile. No phmt should be fiddod thnt. is disellsed 01" h>l5been (Lttn.eked b\" ini>rcts.
'1'hesc should be burned as soon as the trouble is diacovercd. Some plants will dtl(:tI.y mu('!l
faster t,hnu others. Coarso woody ~t,cms will decay vcry slowly. These sbpuld l10t be ndded
to t.ho pile if it is to be used in. the ne:o..'i.YOi'Ll;or Lwo.

Many times llics gallicr abouL humus piles JLne!nrc j). nUiSt1.11ce.Ii t.lle pile is cO't't":l"odwjith
6 inches of di.!'t Lhc flies will noL gl.t1,lw;r. '1'110ud(iiiion of (Iirt docs not hurt tha humus. As
now nddiLio.Dsare made to the pile, cxtrn-lnyers of dirt may be \t.!iodLo covet Lhem.

Lesso" /3: MANURE.

•

AlJ gnrden c·rops Toquire n. rjcb soil, well supplied with humus" Barnyttrd or stable mnl1UI'C
is tbo host gnrden f(irWizcr becnuso it fm·nishes l,l'iishumus. In some !ocfllitios it is imposi>ible
to got lUunm-es for the gurden, ilmi clcpcndonca musL be pltlCOdupon COlrtll1Prcilllfertilizors.

'When mflOUI'CS !l,reseJ(~cted for your gl.lrdonj CElie should bo tnken th!lt there fire no elements
in thadl injurious to the soil. Sitwdust and shavings in lliIUlW·O tcmd to lllake tho soil sour. If
the mOl1Ul'C Ilsed "OIlleS from stables, nil lShl1.TIngsflml sawdust. should bo remO\Tod if possiblo.
The mnu\U'e fron\ sheep, pigeons, Hud chickens contains a grent deal of pi not food. Tht>sc
mnnures tlro more \'aluablo than the ordinary bill'nynrd mil.nures but must llot be dist.ributed too
thickly OVal" yow· gnrnen.

It is gencrully customary to work COI"bI'Semanure into gnrden soils in the full so that it will
havo time to decay. In the springl well-rotted manure can be wOI·ked into the. soil wilh a

l017D2"-19--2
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digging fork. The amount of manure necessary for fL garden depends upon the condition of
tho soil. POOl' worn-out soils will necessarily need more than rich, mellow soils. From 20 to
30 tons of manure nn cere is generally very satisfactory. This means about a pound of manure
to every square foot of garden space.

Humus may be added to the garden soil by planting 8. leguminous crop. Cowpens, soy
beans, or vetch are excellent crops for this purpose. Such crops gather nitrogen from the air
and store it in their roots. After these crops Me plowed into the soil the nitrogen is "fixed"
find becomes availublo for the young, growing plants. This method of supplying humus is only
employed between cropping Limos and can not be successfully used to any groat extent while
the garden is being used.

•

Lesson /4: FERTILIZERS.
Many of our soils have been in continuous cultivation for so many yea.no that they no

longer furnish enough food for plant growth. This food must be supplied by the gardener or
plents will not develop Ill) thoy should.

We may supply this plant food by adding humus, manures, or fertilizers to the soil. Humus
is nny decayed vegetable or animal matter that we add to the soil to help plants grow. Lawn
grass cuttings, rotted leaves, cover crops, etc., make excellent humus for the garden. Manure
and its use WIlS treated in Lesso-n 12.

Fer tilizera nrc chemical compositions that contain food necessary for plant growth. Most
fertilizers are composed of the three clements needed by planta-e-nitrogen, phosphoric acid, and
potash. No definite rule can be given for the kind nnd qun.ntity of fertilizer to be applied to
your garden as this varies with the condition of the soil and the kind of crop to be raised.

Garden fertilizer may be bought from your local dealer. All such fertilizer is graded nnd
labeled under tho direction of the United States Government. A careful selection should be •
made and only the umcun t needed should be purchased. From 1,000 to 21000 pounds of high-
grade garden Ier tilizer may be applied to every acre cultivated. This means about 14 pounds
to every 400 square feet of cultivated garden space.

As potash is scarce and expensive at the present time wood ashes may be used in its place .
. Uuleached wood ashes should be applied to tho garden at the rate of J ,500 pounds per acre.

Whenever it is possible, barnyard manures should be used to enrich the garden soil, hut
in some cities it is impossible to get them. In such cases, dependence must be placed on com-
mercinl fertilizers.

Lesson /5: MULCHES.
A mulch is anything placed on the soil to stop the evaporation of soil moisture. Straw

and leaves are sometimes distributed over the ground about the plants for this purpose. Often
the top soil is stirred into a fine dust with a common garden rake to make a surface mulch.

A. mulch of any kind prevents evaporation. Soil moisture is continually coming to the
aurtece and evaporating into the air. The moisture passes up through the soil in the same
way that oil climbs tho wick of a lamp. This movement of soil moisture is called its capillary
action. Capillarity can not take place unless the Boil particles are in contact. If this contact
is broken, the moisture ceases to rise. Tho making of n mulch breaks this contact and thus
destroys tbe capillarity of the soil moistures.

Plants. need the moisture in the soil for their growth. In most plecee in the South it is
necessary to conserve this moisture. During the summer months there ere usually many
very dry spells. At these times we may help our gardens by keeping a good dust mulch on them.
'Ibis is easily done with a rake or cultdvetor, and does not take much time. •
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A shower of rain will destroy the mulch, and so, after each shower,'it is necessary to prepare
another mulch. Even if no rain falls, there is generally sufficient dew to destroy the mulch
after a few days. The maintenance of a dust mulch throughout the growing season is best
for most garden crops.

Let the pupil study the effects of the different kinds of mulches. For this purpose the
following experiments are useful. Keep a record of results.

Add an equal weight of the same kind of soil to each of four tin pails of gallon size. Tall
cans will serve as well. Add water to the soils, placing an equal quantity in each. Do not
saturate the soils; add only enough to furnish capillary water. Number the pails of soils.
Cover the soil of No. 1 with a two-inch layer of chopped straw, with a table fork pulverize the
soil of No. 2 to a depth of 2 inches, pulverize the soil of No. 3 to a depth of 1 inch, and leave
untouched the soil of No. 4. The pulverizing of the soils of Nos. 2 and 3 should be continued
until a mulch of fine, dry soil is obtained in each. Weigh each pail and contents, and place
them where they may be kept dry for several days. At the same time each day, for five days
or longer, weigh each pail and calculate its loss of water.

Lesson 16: RADISHES.

The radish is a hardy crop and may be grown in the open all winter along the Gulf coast.
In the northern sections of the South it is generally grown in cold frames during the winter
months.

VARIETIES.

1. Turnip-shaped or round: Scarlet Globe, Scarlet Turnip.
2. Olive-shaped or oval: French Breakfast, Early Scarlet.

• 3. Finger-shaped or long: Long Scarlet, Chartier, Long White Spanish, Icicle.

PLANTING.

Prepare the soil carefully as soon as it is dry enough to work. Remove all clods and work
in a light dressing of commercial fertilizer. Smooth the surface with a rake. Sow the seed
in drills from 12 to 15 inches apart (about 4 seeds to the inch is sufficient). Cover an inch
deep and firm the soil over the seeds.

GROWING.

When the seedlings have come up, thin out to an inch apart. Keep all weeds out of the
rows. It the soil is not rich enough, distribute a light dressing of fertilizer between the rows,
but do not let it touch the plants. Radishes should be pulled as fast as they are large enough
to eat. Successive plantings should be made every two weeks until summer and again in the
autumn when cool weather comes.

Radishes may be sown between the rows of long-season crops.

Lesson 17: ONIONS.

Onions can be produced on almost any good garden soil. They are one of our standard
vegetable crops.

VARIETIES.

1. White: Southport White Globe, Silver Skin, White Silver King.
2. Yellow: Yellow Globe, Danvers, Ohio Yellow Globe.
3. Red: Red Globe, Red Wetherfield, Australian Brown.
4. Bermuda: Red Bermuda, White Bermuda, Crystal Wax.
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PI.ANTI:NG.

Prepare tho soil thoroughly ns soon es tho frost is out of tIll) ground. Line rows about
14 inches apart. Plant the onion sets from 2 to 3 inches ,apart in the rowe. COV{H'the sots
with 2 inches or soil. About 8 bushels oil sots 0.1'0 required for nn acre. Let the erudeut com.
pute tho amount of sots necessary for his gurdon.

•
GROWING.

Onions require thorough cultivation, which is usually dono by hand. weeds must he
kept. out of the crop, us thoy seriously interfere with tho growth of the onion plnct, Onions
may be pulled Itt any time nft,{!l"they fire large oucugh to eat. Those nrc kIIOW11 as green or
bunch culons. "'Then OlJiQJlS UI'O ripe the outer skin of tho bulb becomes dry anrl the tops fall.
If seed-stalks are developed by tho plant they should be .rcmoved n.t 01100, as they intetCoro
with thedevelopment of tho onion bulb,

Onion!";mn.y be grown, from seod either by starting in a hotbed uud uunsplantiug Or else
by drilling tho 500£1 in rowe in tho garden. With rich soil und proper care, lair-sized bulbs
from seed tnuy be grown ill tho garden in a single senson. Tho US\Ift.} mothod or planting,
however, is to use onion sots.

Lesson /8: LETTUCE,
LeLwC9 thrives best in cool weather. Duriug tho winter mont.hs, in the THlrt.llOrn .BOC-

tion of tbc South, it )]lay 1)0 grown in botbcde. In some sections of Lite Gulf States it may
be grown in tho OIHmell through U10winter. It is gonerully planted ill our gardous in tho spring
erin the fall.

VA RrETl1'lS. •
Tuto'e Ginut, Onlifomiu Rutter Oronm, Big Boston.

PL,\NTING.

To make Joilu<;o leaves crisp llnd t.onder, t,ho plants sbould lJl'I forcotl. Succossive pln.nt---
ings $ho\11<1be made Il\'lWY 10 days. Wboll grown in t.he gl1l'dOll,soods al"Osown in rows ltbOuL
14 inc.hos I1pal't ulld the plnnts thinned oul,. Tho hooding plants should bo Itt 10l\st 8 incite>!
apul'L in the rO"~:;. If I,ho 10oso-lonf lettuce is grown the plant<>ma~· be placed much closer
togothor. For Yllry Mrly pJants., seeds ILI"O80\'/[1 ill Il hotbod und pllU)l.s L!'l1ilsfol'l"ed1a.tor Lo Lh~
garden. Ono-f01ll'tb ouncll of soed i'l onough fol' OVQry 2)) foCII" of row spnet'. Havo soil well
prupurod unu apply It good quality of sto,blo O1Muro, working it. t,lloroughly into tho soil.
Lettuco plflJltod in Lho falJ ma'y bo lofL in t,he ground !tll winter in many sections of lhe Sout.h.

If soed is pll1ntod itl bot.bods, pl.l.nts should 1)0 transferrod t:Q ("old fnullO::; nbout. Fob11l11l')t
or Mill'eh find to the gflt'don in April :Plllce Lbo young plUllLs abouL 8 inchos apart, in I"ln,,;g
1 foot apll.l·t. •

onOWTNO.

Keep the lettuco bali weU boed. In trnnsplanting be cnrefulnot to get. soil in tho head.
Lettuce should bo gl'Own in well-l;lminoo, rich Boil If plnnls are loft in ground nll wioLer,
they may bo protoctod with .loavos or bo!mls during oxcossiv:o cold. Lot.tuee matures in from
60 to 90 clays,
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Lesson /9, TURNIPS.• Turnips may be grown ally time from February to September. The crop requires a rich,

well-pulverized soil. Turnips should be grown both fig a spring and fall crop.

VARIETIES.

Purple Top,' White Flat Dutch, White Globe, Milan.

PLANTING.

II the crop is to be raised in the spring, the soil should be thoroughly spaded as early as
tho condition will permit. Do not work the soil when it.is cold or wet, Aft.er spading, work
in a liberal dressing of beruyard manure. Lay off the rows IS inches apart, and sow the seed
one-quur tar or an. inch deep rather thickly. About an ounce of seed is sufficient for every 100
feet of row space. Aftor tho plants reach 6 inches in height thin out to ubout 6 inches apart.
The thinned out. plume may btl used for g-reem,. If late turnips are grown, tho seed is generally
sown brcudcnst on some laud previously used for another crop.

G.R~mrlNO.

Tho cultivation or turnips .is like Lhat of carrots. Weeding and thinning should take place
early. All grass should be kept away from the young plants. The turnip plant is very hardy
and will withstand several frosts. Turnips muy be stored in a cellar-or buried in n pit in tho
yard, All tops should be removed before storing the plant. 'Tho turnip matures in from
60 to 00 days and is then ready for eating .

• Lesson 20, BEETS.

BeQts grow best in n moist, well-drained soil. Tho red garden beet will grow in any good
soil. Best results nrc obtetced, however, from It rich, sandy' loam.

vennsrrss.

Crosby's Egyptian, Enrly Eclipse, and Eurly Blood Turnip.

PT.ANTING.

The early vnrietiee rony be planted na soon as the ground can be prepared. The other
vnrletiee should be planted as soon IlE the soil becomes warm. LiDGyour rows from 12 to l~
inches a,plll"t. Seeds ere planted by hnnd or with tho drill about 1 inch apart in the I'OWE.
Arter the beets are up, thin them out to 4 or 5 inches apart. The plants removed can be used
for- greens. Successive plantings should take place at intervals of about two weeks so ns to
have a supply of tender beets all the season. It. is sometimes advisable to fertilize with »itre.te
or soda, About 200 pounds to tho nero should be distributed threo times during tho growing
SORSon, Two OW)COS of seed ere eufficiont 1.0pllint 100 roet of row.

ORQWTNG.

'.rho beet rGl1ches mllxket size in four months' time. Beets should be used bafore they
exceed fI diamoter of 2 inches. Those that axe unused at the end or the Sl:l1l.'30U should be aUowed
to grow until frost.

Tha so-called beet seed is not really ll. seed but. a fruit containing several seeds. Beets;
may be stored in i1 cellar or pit if the air is dry or may be cnnned fOT use Inter in the winter.
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Lesson 2/, SEED TESTING IN THE SCHOOL., " ,

A seed consists of two parte-c-anembryo and all outer covering. If the embryo plant is:
alive, it will sprout into growth under favorable conditions. If dead, the seed is worthless.
We ought to know that the seed we plnnt is good. It is a simple matter to test this sprouting
ability of seeds by furnishing them with warmth, moisture, and nIT. Air is everywhere, so
practically we need to provide only warmth and moisture.

BOME SIMPLE WAYS OF TESTING TIlE VIABILIT1', OR SPROUTING QUALITY, OF SEEDS.

J. Fill a water tumbler, a cup, Or bowl bnlf fun of clean, moist sand. Place 10 seeds on lop
of the sand. Covel' the lop of the tumbler with It small piece of glees or It saucer. Keep the
seeds moist and warm. Note the proportion of seeds that germinate.

2. Cut three or more pieces of blotting paper- 50 that they will lie flut in a pie or a soup
plate. Place 10 seeds between each two layers of tile paper. Add enough water to moisten
the paper. Keep in n.warm room. Note the proportion of seeds that germinate. '

3. Plaut 10 seeds in the soil of u flower pot or a window box. Keep the soil moist and
warm. Note the proportion of seeds that germinate.

Pupils should keep a record of these experiments, carefully noting results. If the pupil
places ] 0 bean seeds in a. germinating dish and 7 gmw, let him work out the percentage of via-
bility. It is especially important to test seeds that have been held over from previous years. It
is worth while, however, to have pupils lest samples of all kinds of seeds they sow.

Lesson 22, WEEDING.

Weeds nre among the worst pests that a gerdener bes. They take IIp room tha.t should be
avnllnble lor useful plants. They use plant food that ehouid go to help tbe growth of more
valuable crops and they deplete the soil moisture that our gi'lTden plants need so much.

A weed is uuy p1HIlt.out of place. Cotton plants in our gardens are weeds and corn plants
in our cottop. patches are weeds. In each case the plant is out of place and ie occupying room
thnt belongs La other plants.

Weed seeds are easily distributed. Wind and insects help this distribution. In general,
weed seeds are very hurd to kill. Ohnngee of temperature have little eflect upon them. They
sprout readily in small amounts of soil and will thrive well even under disadvautegeous coudr-
tions. Weeds are very sturdy plants.

In order to geb the weeds out. of our gardens find to give cur useful plants mom to grow it.
is ncccssnry to remove the weeds, roots and ull. This is 11lOSt. generally done by pulling them
up bodily from the ground. It is not enough to chop their tops ofT with [I, hoo, us milny weeds
will continue to grow· after the tops have been cut ofT. 'I'his destroying of weeds is called
weeding. We should know the most important weeds by name. We ought t.o be nble t.o dis~
ting:uish betwcen t;he weeds Md tbo young: growing plants. T,.Jci'l.!'nhow the scedling pla.nts look
so that mistakes will not be made. '

Lesson 23, THINNING.

•

•

"Then we plant gl\'rdcn seeds, we genernlly sow them thicker t,han we wish tbo plants to
grow. All seeds do .not sprout and therefore we sow mllny of them to get the desired number
of phmts. Then, when the seods do Sj)'rout and grow, the matlln~ plants will rCl(plire more
room for development than t.he seedlings. In ordor to give the best pIa.uta room enough we fJ
remove the othen;. This reniovnl of plll.llts is called t,hillllihg.
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We generally thin pleuta in the gardep, early enough in their growth to avoid injuring

the roots of. the plants to be left in the soil. When l\ plant is young, a more seedling, it has
very few roots and can be removed without hurting its neighbors. After tho plant has grown
to several inches in height, it .hes many more roots running till through the soil, and its removal
will sometimes hurt the roots of adjacent plants. If the roots of the plants to be left in the
soil ere broken, the plant suffers and may die.

Plants should be thinned out whether they am pleated in rows or in hills. Tbi"ning
is especially needed with some crops, such as the vine crops, whilo it is not needed with others.
such as the salad crops. Crops that are broedceeted are not thinned out except as plants nrc
gathered for table usa. .

There is a constant struggle between plants to get food, air and moisture. The fewer
plants there are in fLnyglven space the better chance each. bas to obtain all that it needs for
growth. We call have too few pleats just as we can have too many in a given space. The
gardener's problem is to utilize every foot of soil to the best advantage; uot wasting any Or

overcrowding his crops. The size of tbe mature plaut will also help determine the amount of
space needed.

Lesson 24: TOMATOES.

The garden tomato is generally mised from plants grown either in the house or in the
hotbed. All early tomatoes must first. be grown under glass where the plants can develop
rapidly and become hardy quickly so as to withstand transplanting to the gurdon spot. III
the southern section of the South, the early plants mny be grown in a 'cold frame under cuuvus,
but in the northern section, hotbeds must be used. Many people sow the seed in shallow boxes
in the house and transplant when the plants ere '1 or 5 inches high. If only a few plants I1re
desired, this is all excellent method to follow. Plants are generally transferred to cold frames
in March and to the garden in April or May.

VARI:ETIE8.

Early; tomatoes: Earline, Early Jewel, ,
Medium tomatoes: Greater Baltimore, Beauty, Acme, Stone.
If the tomatoes are to be canned, the Stone variety is generally preferred.

PL,\NTING.

When plants are about 2 inches high, thin out so that plants stand about 2 inches apo,rt..
Tbe thinned out plants may be transferred to athol' boxes. TOml\WeS may be set in the garden
as soon as all danger from frost is post. Prune tho Y01.J.ngplants to one or two stems. Set
18 inches apart in rows 3 feet apart. Have the soil well pulverized nud thoroughly mixed
with good stable manure, Drive stakes 11011.1' each pJallt so t,!l(l.tit may be trained on them.

~ROWING.

Keep weeds down and stir the soil Irequcutly. As tho plunt grows taller it should be
fastened to tho stekes to prevent dropping, Ruston the plant wltb inch bands of cloth; this
will prevent cutting the sterns. Remove all shoots starLing at l\oxi.b of the leaves. Tbe plant
matures ill about 110 days .
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Lesson 25: PEAS (WRINKLED VARIET V).

Early varieties of peas should be planted in the South from "February 1 to March 15, depend-
ing upon latitude and the openness of the season. Wrinkled varieties may be planted as late
as April 15 hi the northern sections.

••
VARIF.TfES.

Telephone, Nett's Excelsior, Mammoth, Long Ielnnd.

PLANTING.

POllSrequire a sanely loam soil for hest growth. Like benne, peas are It nitrogcn-gnthering-
orop and so do not need to be as heavily fertilized as mnuy' other garden crops we plant. A
garden that has been well fertilized the previous ymu' will be found suitable for the growth of
peas without additional fertilizer. Plant seed about 2 inches deep, 1 inch apart in rows 18
inches apart. About 2 pints of seed are sufficient fOl' 100 feet of row apace.

GROWING.

Peas should be cultivated ItS soon IlS the TO'VS cnn be seen nnd wends removed from around
the plants. Stake nbc tall varieties; do not hill them. Peas will mature from 40 to 90 days.
Sucoeesivc plnutings should be made about (wery two weeks. Peas may be followed by okra,
C01'll, pepper, or late tomatoes.

Pees are frequently damaged by tho English sparrow. In many cities of the South these
pests destroy whole crops. To gUU1'dnguinst this depredation protect crop with cloth or hang
strips of paper streamers over rows.

Lesson 26: POTATOES. '.
IRISH.

The Irish poteto is a good substitute for wheat and for this renson should be planted in
every garden during W81' times. It is generally customary to plant tho main crop of Irish
pctetoee in u field by it-self us the crop requires much room for growth. However, every garden
should have some early potatoes in it. The first. crop in the South is usually planted from Feb-
ruary 00 May and the second crop in July.

Irish Co1)b10r,Triumph, White Triumph (early potatoes).
Groen Mountain, McCormick (fall potatoes).

PI.ANTlNG.

Cut. the seed potato so that there will be two or three good eyes in each piece to "heplanted.
Do not. plant too many eyes to a hill If 000 runny are planted, there will not be enough room
for the potatoes to develop. Prepare the soil thoroughly, us the potato grows beneath the
aurfnoc, and if the soil is not thoroughly broken up the young tuber onn not grow ill size. Pete ...
toes require 0. rich, sancly loam for good growth. If manure can not be obtained, usc commcrolal
fertilizer. mixing A. light dressing in the bottom of the potato rows. These rows should be
opened up about 2 feet apart and at. least 5 inches deep. Plant about. I quart of potato cut-
tings to every 100 feet of TOW space. Coyer about 4 inches deep. The potato pieces should be.
at. least. a foot apart in the rows.
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GROWING.

Cultivate the soil with a hoe or a rake three or four times after the plants appear above
the ground. When the plants are 5 or 6 inches high, the soil should he drawn up around them.
This is called "hilling" the potatoes. Spray the plants with arsenate of lead two or three
times to destroy potato bugs.

Irish potatoes are dug and stored in cool, dry places. Do not allow a temperature lower
than 36° F. where Irish potatoes are stored. In the southern sections of the South it is better
to grow a fall crop than to try to keep a spring crop through the summer.

SWEET.

Sweet potatoes are not usually considered a garden crop in the South. They are u:onorally
cultivated in extensive tracts by themselves. However, it is advisable to have a few plants
in the garden for early summer use. Sweet potatoes are not raised from seeds but from slips
or small plants.

VARIETIES.

Pumpkin Yam, Nancy Hall, Big Stem, Big Stem Jersey, Triumph.

PLANTING.

Only well-drained land should be used for planting sweet potatoes. The planting is gener-
ally done in ridges. Plow or spade the soil well and break all clods. Mix in a dressing of stable
manure or commercial fertilizer. If a plow can bo us(><l, two arrows arc generally thrown
together for a ridge. If no plow is available, these ridges must be made with a spade. Potatoes
should be in the ground by April. About 100 plants are sufficient for every 100 feet of row
space. Set plants 1 foot apart in ridges 2£ feet apart. Plant from \ to (i inches deep. The
roots planted are generally those that are too small for marketing. If an early crop is desired,
the roots must be bedded lor live weeks in a hotbed before setting in the garden.

GROWING.

Sweet potatoes grow well in dry, hot weather. After the plants are once established,
little further attention need be given them. Keep weeds away from the very young plants.

Sweet potatoes, like Irish potatoes, are dug and stored through the winter. It is best
to dig the potatoes before there is danger of a hard frost. Digging should occur when the soil
is perfectly dry. After digging, allow the roots to lie exposed for three or four hours a day to
thoroughly dry them. After they have become dry, place in a warm, well-ventilated room.
Manv people in the South bank their potatoes in the ground.

Lesson 27: SWEET CORN.

Sweet corn is a very important table vegetable. It can ho grown to advantage in those
home gardens that have room for the cultivation of the larger crops. Corn can be canned if
desired and kept for winter use.

VARIETIES.

Early: Golden Bantam, Adams Early.
Late: Black Mexican, Country Gentleman, Stowell's Evergreen.
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PLANTING.

Sweet corn should be planted on rich land. Spade the soil deeply and thoroughly with a
spading fork. Break all clods and mix in a liberal dressing of barnyard manure. Corn has a
great many small roots that spread out through the ground and therefore the soil must be
broken up very fine so that these roots may have a good chance to grow. Plant the seed as
soon as the soil is warm and make four or five successive plantings every two weeks. A pint
of seed is sufficient for 200 feet of row. Four or five seeds should be planted 2 inches deep in
hills about 3 feet apart. After the plants have grown about a foot, thin out to two or three
stalks in each hill.

GROWTH.

Sweet corn is cultivated in the same way that field corn is. Keep weeds away from the young
plants. Hoe the soil about the cornstalks frequently. Gather the ears for table use when they
are filled out. This is about the time when the silk on the cob begins to die. Corn loses its
sweetness if not used directly after picking.

When two gardens are adjacent, corn rows should be planted next to each other. This
gives a far better chance for the corn to develop than when planted alone in a single garden.

Lesson 28: CABBAGE.

Along the Gulf coast region of the Southern States cabbage may be sown in the open
garden from late September to early January. In other sections of the South hotbeds or cold
frames are used for starting cabbage plants. Seeds should be planted in frames about eight
weeks before time of transplanting to the garden. Cabbages will withstand a hard freeze if
the plants have been carefully hardened before transferring to the garden. Cabbages are not
grown during the summer in the South, as they can not withstand the heat.

VARIETIES.

Spring and early cabbage: Jersey Wakefield, Charleston Wakefield, Succession, Early
Jersey.

PLANTING.

Spade the soil deeply and break up all clods. Manure may be broadcasted or placed in
the opened rows beneath the plant. If the latter is done, care should be taken that the manure
does not come into contact with the roots of the tender plants. In order to avoid this danger
place a little manure at the bottom of the row and cover with a light application of soil before
plants are set. Remove plants from hotbed or cold frame and place in rows about 18 inches
apart. Distance between rows should be at least 2 feet. Early potatoes may be followed
by cabbages. None of the insects that attack potatoes will injure the cabbage plants. Set
plants between potato rows about three weeks before potatoes are dug. After the plants are
in the rows, draw the earth up around them.

GROWING.

Cabbages are ready for use as soon as the heads are well formed. The interior of the
cabbage plant should be white. It takes about 150 days for the cabbage plant to mature.
Cabbages may be followed by fall potatoes, okra, or corn.
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Lesson29, ALL-SEASON CULTIVATION.

Cultivation is the one indispensable thing for successful gardening. It should start when
the seedlings first appear and be kept up until frost comes. Oonatent cultivation should be
the watchword of every gardener.

Gardens cnn get along with less moisture if they are regularly 11Ud thoroughly cultivated.
Once a week is none too often to cultivate your garden. This practice should be kept up right
through the season. Besides keeping down the weeks, this regular cultivation helps to hold
the moisture in the soil and allows air a freer entrance between the soil particles.

The nm01111t of cultivation necessary will vary some with the type of soil and the kinds
of plants cultivated. Those plant!'! that are grown for their leaves, such us cabbage and cauli-
flower, will need all the water they can gat. Others will not require as much. J..ight, sandy
soils do not need as much cultivation as the stiffer clay soils. If these latter soils are not fre-
quently cultivated, surface evaporation will take place rapidly and the crops will suffer Irom
lack of sufficien.t moisture. AU surface crusts, generally formed after a shower, should be
broken up.

A garden rnke is the best implement for surface cultivation. Early in the season deep
cultivation is advisable, but later, when the plants have developed their root systems, it is
unsafe to cultivat-e vcry deeply. If the tender roots are torn or cut, the plant suITers nnd
may (lie.

When cultivating your garden, practice what is known as "level cultivation." Do not
bank the dirt ubout the plnnte ; keep it as level as possible. There are ffitLlly good reasons
for this, II Rilling" about plnnts tends to dry out the soil, as more of it is exposed to the air
than would be if it were left level. When hoeing hills to kill weeds there is great danger of
cutting the planu roots. This is less likely to occur in level cultivation,

For limited areas A. small hand weeder is t.he only tool needed for cultivation. For larger
areas the usual garden wheel hoe is advisable. Always use the tool that will produce the
desired result with the least expenditure of labor,

L,,,"" 30, ROTATING YOUR GARDEN CROPS.

When you grow certalu crops on the same garden soil in such a way that they follow each
other in regular order, it is called crop rotation. A rotation in which you plant corn in your
garden the first year) followed by potatoes the second year, and some crop of the clover family
the third year would be known as a three-year rotation. Many gardeners make the mistake
of planting the same garden crop year after year in the same garden space, and hence do not
rotate their crops.

ADVANTAGES OE ROTATION,

Experienced gardeners bave found the following some of the advnnteges secured by
rotatine garden crops:

1. By planting potatoes in a new place in the garden you will get rid of the potato scab,
2. By planting cabbage in a new place club root is gotten rid of, and there nrc not so

many insect pests,
'3, Different plants will be able to get their food Irom different soil depths, The potato,

onion and beet get their food from the first 6 inches of the soil. When these crops are fcl-
Jawed' by sweet corn, because of the longer roots of the corn plant, its food is gotten from a
greater depth .
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4. A greater variety of vegetables may be grown and your labor spread out over the
year.

5. If you were to grow only one crop, the ground would be bare part of the year, but
with a variety of crops you can have something growing for a longer part of the time.

6. Weeds that prove quite troublesome to some garden crops, like onions, may be gotten
rid of by planting sweet corn in the same space and cultivating the soil more thoroughly.

7. In general, it is a good practice to find a new place occasionally for your whole garden,
if you have the room. If you do this, many plant diseases as well as insects will disappear.

Lesson 31: THE CARE OF THE GARDEN.

Much of the waste in gardening is due to a lack of care after the garden has been suc-
cessfully started. It is comparatively easy to plant a garden, but it requires patience and
continued care to bring the garden to a full harvest. We ought not to waste anything, now
that there is so much demand for food products. Evefy plant you have in your garden that
is neglected and allowed to die is just so much loss to your country.

Every member of the U. S. S. G. should take pride in keeping his or her garden well
cultivated during the summer months. The soil should be stirred after each rain in order
to keep it from caking up and to prevent the soil moisture from escaping. Do not work the
soil when it is too wet, as this will hurt the growth of the plants. When the soil is dry enough
to crumble in the hand is plenty of time for surface cultivation. Use a rake or garden hoe
to stir the soil. It is not necessary to go very deeply; just breakup the top soil. This stirring
of the soil should <i;o on all through the growing period. Even in dry weather it is well to
stir the soil as a surface mulch conserves the moisture that the plants need so much.

The continued cultivation of the top soil destroys all weeds and insects likely to injure
the plants. While the plants are small this cultivation may go on very close to the young
plants. As the plants grow larger and their roots expand through the soil, cultivation should
be shallower. Care must be taken not to cut the delicate roots.

iMvquent soil cultivation makes plant food more readily available to the plant. It allows
heat and moisture to pass to the plant roots readily. Plants must have a great deal of food,
moisture, and air while they are growing.

Lesson 32: GARDEN PESTS.

The most troublesome pests in your garden are the insects. These posts are most usually
abundant and destructive in gardens that are not well cared for. Clean gardens and watchful
care are the best preventives. Every gardener should take pride in keeping the rows clean
and the fence corners free from trash.

Gardens that are neglected in the fall after the food crops are gathered aro breeding beds
for insects unless all trash is removed and burned. Nearly all insects pass the winter either
in the ground or under trash near the plants they feed on. Rake all the rubbish in piles and
leave until cold weather comes. Insects will gather in these piles. After cold weather sets in
burn the piles, thus destroying the insects. A lato fall plowing or spading of the garden is
advisable, as it tends to destroy the insects that hibernate in the ground. Exposing these
ground insects to freezing tonds to kill them. (

Fungi cause much damage to our garden crops. Those fungi are parasitic, that is, they
feed on the plant tissues. They attack the different parts of the plant, such as the loaf, tho
stem, the root, or the fruit. The fungi grow on the part attacked and cause malformations
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Or destroy the tissues of the plant. 'Jlliis hurts the, growth and development of the plant, end
in many cases completely destroys it. .

Fungi are very small spores. Thoy can not be seen separately by the eyo. They do not
move about and so do not spread rapidly from plant to plant. Tho fungi that infect loaves
generally cause discolored areas that are readily sean. Sometimes only the discolored spots
arc serious; at other times the entire plant is effected, causing a wilting and dying of a large
amount of its foliage. The usual treatment for this trouble is spraying with Bordeaux Mixture.

BcrdMJ!tZ Mixture.
Uaaleked lime _ _ _ _. _._. _..•..•...••................... - pound.. -t
Coppar sutpbute ....•.. _._. _. __ __.•.•• __.. _•.. _.. ...•.•..... __._. _. - -_ .•. __do. _.. i
Wnter _. __..•. _ _. _.. __.•. _. __..•.• _ .. _._ .. __.••••• _. _. _.. __. .. gallons 3

Slake the lime in one bali the water, dissolve the copper sulphate in the other ba1I; JlUX

both by stirring briskly. Spray without diluting. f 'r,
Fungi nflecting roots are harder to get rid of. In some cases the ecede may be treated

by soaking in formaldehyde before planting. Rotation of crops helps to diminish root fungi.
Diseased plan ts should be removed a.t once from the garden.

Lesson 33: SPRA YING.
Many of she insects that attack your garden plnnts may be killed by spraying. In order

to got rid of these insect pests we must know what kind of insect we are troubled with,
how it lives, end how it eata.

Thore are two kinds of garden insects that nre troublesome: th9 kind that bit-es its Jood,
end the kind that suc.ks ita food. The beetles and the grasshoppers arc examples of the biting
insects. These mey 1)0killed by spraying our plants with some poison.

Tho sucking insects, such as butterflies and moths, pierce the plant and draw tho
interior juices into their mouths. As the mark they leave is very small, it is difficult to detect
their work. Exterior spraying would be of no usc in killing these insects for their food supply
is beyond the reach of poisonous sprays. To rid our plants of these peste it is necessary to usc
some strong spray that "Willk..ill them when it comes in contact with their bodies us they nre
feeding. .

If a powdered poison is to be used on the plants, it may be eusily put on with a dust bug.
'This lHLgconsists of a piece ol cloth through which tho powdered poison can be sifted. These
bags lire usually tied to short poles for the protection of the user.

H liquid poisons are used, some machine must be employed. In some casas a simple
waterpct may be used. Thoro iLre sevoral good hlUld, pumps on the market that may btl
ohtuillod at.-a slnall prico.

Follow diroctions carefully when p:oparing poisons.
dangerous to handle.

AlwlL)'s romomber that they a.ro

Spraying Fartl'lulal •
.Areeoste of lead:

] teaspoonful srseuate of lead.
1 Iluart waleI'.

Ke:rll5ene emulsion:
] gallon kerOBene.
t pound laundJ:y soap.
~ ga1Ion boiling water.
Dilute 1 tlllO parts water.

Nicotine spray:
1 scant tea8poonful nicotine, 40 per cent strength.
1gallon water.
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Lesson 34: KEROSENE EMULSION.

You remember that there are two kinds of insects that may attack your garden: those
that bite the leaves and stems and those that suck the sap from the plants. You have learned
about the biting insects and how to protect your plants from them. Now you are to learn
how to prevent damage by the sucking insects.

The best things to use to kill aphids or plant lice and other insects that suck the sap from
the green leaves and stems of crop plants are kerosene wash or emulsion and the nicotine ex-
tracts of tobacco.

Kerosene, like other oils, kills any insects that it touches. The oil goes through the breath-
ing tubes to all parts of the body, causing death. But kerosene alone also kills the green parts
of leaves and stems, so it can not be used alone on crops that are being attacked by insects.

When kerosene and hot soapsuds are mixed together they make a wash or what is called
an emulsion which you can put on the green surfaces of plants without hurting them. This
mixture is still strong enough to kill the insects.

To make a supply of kerosene emulsion you will need a pail, a small spray pump, and a
place to heat water. The emulsion is easily made by following these directions:

Heat one-half gallon of water to boiling. Slice half a bar of soap into pieces and stir it
into the water until dissolved. Take it from the fire and pour these hot soapsuds into a pail
into which you have put a gallon of kerosene. Then pump the mixture back and forth into
the pail until the kerosene is thoroughly mixed with the soapsuds, forming an emulsion.

When the emulsion is made it can at once be diluted with water, mixing easily while still
warm. One part of the emulsion should be mixed with 10 parts of water.

When the emulsion cools it becomes a jellylike mass, like soft soap. This will keep for
months if stored in a cool place. Some of it may be used at any time, diluting with 10 parts
of water to 1 part of emulsion. If it is first mixed with a little hot water, it dilutes more easily.

A small amount of kerosene emulsion may be made by dissolving 1 cubic inch of soap in
half a pint of hot water and then shaking hard with a pint of kerosene until thoroughly mixed.
This is then to be diluted with 10 parts of water.

. Lesson 35: CABBAGE PESTS.

The enemies of the cabbage are also the enemies of cauliflower and Brussels sprouts.
Radishes, kohlrabi, and turnips are attacked by many of the same pests.

Cabbage worm.—This is one of the most destructive of our garden pests. The worm is
really a caterpillar, velvety green in color, and almost the same shade as the cabbage leaves.
The adult is a butterfly, almost white in color, with dark spots on its wings.

Control: Spray when plants are young with lead arsenate. After the plants are headed
and the caterpillars have entered the head it is almost impossible to get rid of them. Birds
are a great aid in ridding a garden of these pests and should be encouraged to make their homes
near us.

Cut worms.—These insects attack the cabbage early in the spring and cut off the young
plants. In the fall they sometimes do further damage by feeding on the leaves. Sprays will
not affect cut worms. They must be destroyed by placing poisoned bait about the plants.
This bait is usually made from 1 pound of bran, 1 teaspoonful of Paris green, 1 or 2 ounces of
molasses, and one-fourth of an orange, with peel, mashed up. Add enough water to make a
paste.

Cabbage aphis.—This is a small green aphid that attacks the leaves. Use a nicotine sprav,
as the aphids are sucking insects and are not killed by usual poisons.
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Harlequin bUff.-A bright-colored, red and black bug. that feeds on the plant by piercing
the tissues and sucking the juices.

Control; No insecticide will reach this pest. Clean up all rubbish as a. preventive.
Brownrot.-A fungus disease that affects the head and stelk of the cabbage plant. Causes

brown decay.
Control: Remove infected plant at once and burn. Do not pllwt cabbage if rot has been

present in plot.
Lesson 36, WHEN TO GATHER YOUR VEGETABLES.

If you take good care of your garden all through tho season/ fcllowiug the directions given
in this mnuuel, you may expect to gather it good crop. This table tells you when to gather
eeverul kinds of vesetablee thnt you will grow.

Crop. Time to gather, .R(Jmnrk~.

Boow ....•..
Brussels 8'pro1ll.a .....
Cabbage (.eJlr1y) •••••
Carrota .

WhenyOllug .
After frost •.......•........•...•...... '"
Whenthree-Iourths headed .
when young ..•..•............•••.....•

Beer greene, when tender, make a delicious diah.
Cold unpreves th1l vegetable.
May be left unttl trost.
Should always be gatheredyoung when ueed for

!IOuy:!.
Cut lightly at first. Midribs of leaves can be used

li.ke IUIpLl.nl"."IlS.
The bulb should be about two-thirds-as large as a

baseball.
Small, young lettuce leal'OIl make beet eelade.
Poda abould be spongy at the tip.
T..el. )"OUf melons ripen on stem if poeeible.
Harvest a few at a tune except at end of seaaou.
Radlahee get toughand ~pongy with age.
'['ipllshould be ~ftand easily bent or twisted.
Do not let them dry on vines.
Should be used tl.8 Soon us picked.

Chard. • •.•.. .... .... When ontaide leaves are about I foot high ..

KohlrnbL •.•.....•.. _. Before skin hardens ........•.

Lcuucc ... _..
LUna beans .
Melona .
Potatoes .
Radishes ....•.........
String heaua _. _
Shell b01U'8..•........
Sweet corn .

While leaves nre tender .
Whilaatill green .
When Uley crock around the atom .
When vines are dry .
When young .
\Then they ~lll11)roo.'lily •...• _." ...•....
wbeu ~Is ere wall fiJlcd .
When It,has [uat eome to milk with black-

en()(l..Jlka.

Lesson 37, SELLING YOUR VEGETABLES.

Alter your mVTI horne table has been supplied with all the vegetables that it. needs you
should !IOUyoul" extra products ne fast as they are ready for tho market. Your 110mo needs
should be supplied first before you attempt to sell to yOlU' neighbors. If you mise enough
vegotables to supply the neods of yOUl" own family, you are doing a patriotic duty, because in so
doing you are Junking it possible for at.he!" \~egetil.bles to go t6 our soldier l)oys.

You should not only ~upply your fn.mily needs and pay ror tho cost of your gni'don, but yOu
should make a neat profit on the v~gettlbl~ you mise. Don't you think it would lllso b6 a fine
idoa to invest your vegetablo profits in War Savings StlUD.pS ~

Most selling from our village 01' city gardons is done b)' podclling among our neighbors.
This encourages thrift llnd business system on yOur pal·t. I~ is tJ.. training that you boys and
girls ought not to neglect, '1'0 sell your vogetables roadily there ore I\. few rules lJlat should he
rollowod.

L Gll.ther nll vegota.blos when they a.re rjpe and ready Ior tho market, Do not pick htllf-
ripe rmits; choose onl)' Lhose that 61'0 roady for a quick so..1o.

2. Grjl.de your vegetabloo according to size £Lndqunlity. Do not hAve ll. mi"turo or large
and small sizes and good and poor vegetables.
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3. Make your display of fruit attractive. Customers will buy more quickly and pay more
if the goods offered for sale look neat and clean.

4. Do not put the best vegetables on top while poorer ones are hidden beneath. It would
be better to separate the kinds and sell them separately.

5. Be honest. Do not claim for your goods what they will not show. Try to keep your
customers by honest dealing.

6. Whatever boxes or baskets are used for selling or displaying your vegetables, make
them attractive.

Build up a reputation for yourself for honesty- and fair dealing.

Lesson 38: STORING YOUR VEGETABLES.

The storing of vegetables that are not used as soon as gathered is very important, as it is a
fine way to lay up food for future use. It is a way to Hooverize many vegetables that you can't
eat at once. Especially at this time, we must save and use every product possible, and we
must not have any waste.

Potatoes, carrots, onions, beets, turnips, and many other of your garden products may be
kept for winter use by storing. You will get the best results from storage if care is taken
regarding the proper temperature and ventilation needed, the amount of moisture necessary,
and the quality of the vegetables when first put in storage.

Some vegetables may be stored on your mother's pantry shelves while others should be put
in the cellar, and still others kept in outdoor pits. Sometimes several neighbors join together
and build a pit or storage cellar for their vegetables. This is known as community storage.
When several gardeners do this the cost to each is small, and the vegetables can be handled more
easily.

If you store your vegetables in the cellar, you must take care to see that there is enough
ventilation and that the proper temperature may be easily kept. The cellar should have a
good dirt floor, or, if it has a concrete floor, the floor should be covered with 3 inches of sand.
This floor should be kept moist. Beets, celery, cabbage, parsnips, turnips, and potatoes may
be stored in the cellar.

The best way to store vegetables outdoors is to use a pit. To build this, dig a hole in the
ground 6 inches deep and as wide and long as necessary to hold the vegetables to be stored when
piled up. Before putting the vegetables into the pit it should be lined with hay or straw. Cover
the piled vegetables with several inches of hay or straw, and then cover the mound with 4 or 5
inches of soil. As cold weather comes on, add 10 or 12 inches of soil to the covering of the pit.

Lesson 39: TYPES OF MARKETING.
Community types:

(a) Children's community market in an attractive central location.
(6) Children's space in the municipal market.
(c) Children's market at the school.

Individual types:
(a) Children's market at home. This plan provides for sale to those who call at the home,

as well as that sold to neighbors.
(6) By use of parcel post.

Cooperative types:
(a) Provision for sale of produce through the U. S. S. G. A. officers at central location in

city, at school, or in the municipal market.
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TTm 'MARKET.
Preparation:

(a) A..llproduce should be in the beat possible marketable state.
(0) Produce should be graded according to size.
(c) All produce should be clean, fresh, and crisp.
(d) Produce should be graded according to quality.

Display of vegetables:
(a) Make the market display attractive.
(h) Usc uniform and inexpensive containers.
(c) See that all produce is free froID defects;
(d) Arruuge the display according to types.

Some examples of various types:
(a) Root type-c-Carrcte and turnips.
(0) Heed type-s-Cabbage and head lettuce.
(c) Stem type-Celery and potatoes (underground).
(d) Leaf type-c-Leat lettuce nnd spinach.

<,

Lesson 40.. JUDGING THE HOME GARDENS.

The fairest way to judge a garden is to visit it while it is in operation. The judges can
then see the conditions involved in making it successful, and can estimate pretty fairly the
various points to be considered. Such an estimate is difficult at bast, and the following score
card is offered simply ea n suggestive guider which any set of judges may modify to suit them-
selvee. Any such modifications should, of course, be agreed upon in advance.

SCOW!!: CARl) FOR JUD{1L'I(l HOME OARUF,Nll.

A. General appearance ••.•••....•...................• : •.•...•.•.•.•..•....••...•.....••••...•...•...•••.••• 20
Arrangement of rows... •••..••.....•..•• 5
'Freedom from weeds , _._ 1. 5
Ouldvation and ceee ...................••. _ ___.. _.••.... __.....•....................•.....•.. 5
Prop..r thinning.......................••.............•...............•.......................... 5

B. Choice of vegcteblea.. ._ ..............•........... _ ._........ . ..•••....•.........•.. 15
For home ua 5
:Forlllllrketing........................................................... . 5
Fer cunning __........•...•••.••.....••••............•...........••..............•••...•......... ()

C. Frcedorn Ircm peeta •......................••....•.......••..••.•....••..............•••.•..... _ _. 15
Spra>,iuglorinaccts _ _ 5
Spraying for di&cWlG.........•..•......•••........•.•..•................. _....... ••............•.. 5
OlhcrrcmediaJ mcllSurt'13........................................... __._._ 5

D. Ev;ideneelloL............................... . ...•............................•.................... 15 /
Oonrlnuoua clllLivat"ion.................... . . .•. ...•.•..••....•.•••.. . . . .. ... . . •••••.. ....•....... 5
Companion cropping.... _._._ _. . 5
Succeesioucroppinp;........................ . . .. . .. . . 5

E. Care of tools.................................. . ...•.............• _ _.. _._ 10
j? Value of produce .•..............•.•.•...•.••......•.....•.•.•.••...•.••...............•.....••.....••.. 15

OBedaLhome................•........... ·· ·· .. ··....•.............................. I)

Scld tu ll\{lma.rkllt......... ..........•.... . 5
Used for Cllll,uiug .....••....•..........•......................... __ ........•.•...•.... 5

G. AccUI"\\.CYof gll.rden records .••..•••.....•••... _.. . ..•. _•..•.•.....••. - .•. - 10

'rot.nl. '- •...•...••.............•..•... 100
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